SLC Study Groups

Small group of up to 13 students working together to review material, solve problems, discuss concepts, ask questions, and prepare for exams

Two hour weekly meetings, extra exam review sessions, and supplemental study materials

Facilitated by a fellow student who has taken the class successfully and received training in facilitation techniques

100% of 2017-2018 Math 156 study group members would recommend their facilitator to other students

94.4% of 2017-2018 Math 156 study group members agreed that participation in their study group helped them to understand difficult concepts in the course.
Join an SLC Study Group

Registration for Math 156 study groups begins:

Wednesday, Sept. 12th at 12 PM

online at:

www.lsa.umich.edu/slc

Groups begin meeting on Sunday, Sept. 16th

Email questions to: slcstudygroups@umich.edu